Abstract-The snap load alleviator (SLA) is a passive, hydraulic, shock-absorbing backup system to mitigate snap loads in a launch and recovery system for a manned submersible. The SLA is part of a mitigation strategy for potential failures identified as part of a hazard analysis. This analysis considered failures in the active heave compensation system, which is the primary approach to compensate for vessel heave in rough seas. To reduce the size and weight of the SLA, it has been designed with a much shorter stroke than the magnitude of expected vessel heave. The SLA has low inertia and mitigates only the leading edge of a snap load while the rendering function of the lift winch, which has much higher inertia, deploys additional lift line before the SLA runs out of stroke. Tight coupling of the dynamic properties of the SLA and the lift winch is required for this approach to succeed. The rationale and the design of the SLA is presented. Computer simulations demonstrate the snap loading problem and validate the proposed solution. Hardware testing to qualify the design and to corroborate the simulations is described.
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The SLA has been integrated into the US Navy's Submarine Rescue System (SRS), an air-transportable rescue system that can be mobilized on a support vessel anywhere in the world to rescue sailors from disabled submarines. The Pressurized Rescue Module (PRM), which is a manned ROV submarine with capacity for 18 occupants, is launched by an A-Frame Launch and Recovery System (LARS) near the accident site and then mates with the disabled submarine at depth to allow the transfer of sailors to the rescue submarine. Figure 1 presents a rendering of the SRS mounted on the stern of a vessel, as seen from the starboard aft.
The LARS uses a single lift line, double reeved through the cursor frame, which is mechanically coupled to the PRM. attached via a rigid frame to the bore of a hydraulic cylinder. The bottom sheave is a moving sheave that is attached to the cylinder rod. Large lift line tensions pull the moving sheave up towards the stationary sheave. This action deploys a small amount of lift line at the correct speed, which smooths the impact load on the lift line during the cable snap and reduces the load to acceptable levels. Two SLAs are included in the LARS, one on the side of each A-Frame leg. The SLA on the starboard leg is visible in Figure 1 .
The initial design of the LARS did not include the SLA. However, following an incident with a similar system operated by the Royal Australian Navy at the Black Carillion exercise in 2004, where its LARS A-Frame suffered cracking due to excessive lift line loading, a hazard analysis was performed on the US Navy SRS LARS. This hazard analysis indicated that single failures in the heave compensation system could lead to excessive snap loads. The design of the mitigation strategy faced unique constraints because it had to be integrated easily within the existing design and fit within the remaining weight budget. The size and weight of the SLA was reduced to acceptable levels by splitting the snap load mitigation function between the SLA and the passive rendering capability of the lift winches. The hydraulic winches render, or unspool, when the load induced pressure in the winch motor cracks a relief valve. Rendering of the winches is an important feature to protect the LARS, but rendering on its own does not occur fast enough to avoid excessive snap loads due to the high inertia of the lift winches.
The SLA, which has comparatively low inertia but only a small amount of lift line take-up, is responsible for the initial mitigation of the snap load, providing time for the high-inertia lift winches to speed up and mitigate the snap load through the full vessel heave excursion. Coordinating the dynamic performance of the SLA with the properties of the lift winches was essential to achieving a successful design.
The lift winches can operate in two different modes. The first is the high-torque/low-speed mode, which is used to lift the PRM and cursor in air. The second is the low-torque/highspeed mode, which is used for heave compensation of the PRM and cursor when they are submerged and substantially lighter than in air. The combination of SLAs and rendering of the lift winches works to alleviate excessive snap loads only if the winches are in the low-torque mode. In the hightorque mode, the winches will also render, but at a much higher tension that is too close to the lift line load limit. This is not a limitation because snap loads are only a problem when the PRM is in the water and can be supported in low-torque mode. Thus, inadvertent operation of the winches in hightorque mode when the PRM is submerged is considered a failure.
The design process for the SLA relied heavily on dynamic simulations of snap loads through the system. These simulations were used to demonstrate the requirement for a passive backup system, to explore the effect of various high-level design choices, to determine the performance requirements of the mechanical system, and finally, to verify that the designed system would in fact mitigate excessive snap loads.
To build confidence in the simulations, the SLA was instrumented and tested under maximum rated load conditions. During this test, the SLA was subjected to realistic snap loads the load was generated by a cart weighing 54, 450 lbs travelling down an incline at upwards of 11.6 ft/s. This qualification test provided the necessary data to validate the simulations and to tune the damping parameters of the SLA. During this testing, orifices of various sizes were inserted into the hydraulic fluid flow to achieve the desired damping parameters.
A. Overview
The paper is structured as follows: Section II provides background information on the active heave compensation capability and the susceptibility of the system to snap loads during potential failures of active heave compensation. This includes a description of the computer simulation used to predict the severity of potential snap loads. Section III describes the design of the SLA, including the concept design, the differential equations used to model the SLA and the parameters in that model. Section IV provides simulation results that show that the SLA design is able to reduce the magnitude of snap loads below the 54, 265 lbf load rating. Finally, Section V describes hardware-based qualification testing of the SLA that verifies the dynamic performance of the SLAs.
II. BACKGROUND A. Heave Compensation
The tension on the lift line is typically managed by an active heave compensation system. This is a computer-controlled system that matches the length of the deployed lift line to the current vessel-to-PRM separation. The active heave compensation system uses sensor measurements of the lift line tension, lift line pay-out, heave acceleration of the surface vessel, and feedback from the hydraulic system to compute the desired lift winch motion. The control objective is to maintain near-constant tension on the lift line while accommodating the substantial vessel heave motion that is observed during higher sea states.
The advantages of active, winch-based heave compensation are two-fold. First, an active system can incorporate vessel accelerations as lead information to predict heave motion and can achieve higher performance. Second, a winch-based system incurs no additional weight and space apart from additional sensors, cables and computers. A key disadvantage of an active, winch-based system is that it has significant complexity and relies on the correct operation of many of the following components distributed throughout the LARS:
. sensors, actuators and computers (including cables, connectors and junction boxes) . control software and operating systems . hydraulic pumps, motors, hoses, valves . electric supply power, power distribution, electric pump motors and motor controllers . operator actions Therefore, various failures of the LARS can compromise the ability of the active heave compensation system to manage the lift line tension. A failure of the active heave compensation system can lead to snap loading and excessive lift line tension.
The US Navy SRS is more susceptible to snap loading than typical ROV systems for several reasons:
. The PRM, when considering added mass and entrained water, has a very large mass. The PRM also has large drag coefficients in the vertical direction. Thus, large tension forces are required to accelerate the PRM through the water column. . The PRM is a large submersible that is buoyant in water.
Together with the cursor frame, the weight of the PRM and cursor in water is low compared to its mass and drag. Therefore, if the lift lines become slack during a downward heave motion of the support vessel, the PRM will not easily sink to take up that slack. Thus, the lift lines are likely to become taut while the support vessel is heaving up at a high speed, causing the resulting snap load to have a larger magnitude. . The A-Frame and all other structural items are modular and air-transportable. They have been optimized for weight and do not have additional load capacity beyond that required for normal operation. Thus, even small snap loads can exceed the load rating.
This susceptibility to excessive snap loads triggered the more comprehensive analysis of the problem described below.
B. Simulation of Snap Loads
This section presents simulation results for several potential failure mode states of the LARS. Computer simulations were performed to determine the effect of sea state induced vessel motion on the dynamic response of the PRM and various components of the LARS. This simulation was computed using the MATLAB software package. These simulations indicate that excessive snap loads can result from many different system failures. These findings are the basis for the requirement to mitigate snap loads due to potential system failures.
The dynamic simulations are based on a model of the system described in [1] and a controller described in [2] . The model is based on lumped parameters to capture various aspects of the system, like inertia, drag, damping, friction, compliance, response times and hydraulic flow through pumps, motors and various valves. The details of this model are beyond the scope of this paper.
During each simulation, the vessel is assumed to heave according to a sine wave profile with period 6.07 seconds and peak velocity 11.6 ft/s. These are worst-case conditions for the motion at the top of the A-Frame when it is mounted on a typical vessel during sea state 4 conditions. Each simulation is 30s in length. For the first 10 s, the system is operating normally. At 10 s, the failure mode is triggered. Figure 3a shows the motion of the vessel, the submersible, and one of the winches (both winches perform similarly). Figure 3b shows the lift line tension. Complete results for all failure modes are provided in [3] .
On the position plot, a vertical line at 10s indicates the beginning of the failure. Small vertical bars at the bottom of the figure indicate the presence of a snap load. The positions of the vessel, submersible, and winches are all initialized such that they average to zero when the control system is working. Table I .
Other alternatives for mitigating snap loads were considered. A full-sized, passive heave compensation capability that does not require rendering of the lift winches was an option. However, this alternative is too large and heavy and could In addition to the tension, the second plot shows two reference levels. The first is the static tension, which is due to the PRM and cursor weight in water. The second is the lift line load limit.
The maximum tension results from these simulations are tabulated in Table I . The table shows that in all eight cases, the magnitude of the largest potential snap load is greater than the maximum allowable tension of 54, 265 lbf. Thus, a snap load mitigation strategy for failures of the heave compensation system was required.
C. Options for Snap Load Mitigation
The adopted strategy for mitigating excessive snap loads includes several parts: 1) Two SLAs, one on each A-Frame leg. The purpose of the SLA is to provide a fast, low-inertia mechanism to deploy a short amount of lift line while the lift winches render and accelerate up-to-speed. 2) An operational requirement to maintain the winches in III. SLA DESIGN A. SLA Concept Figure 4 shows a functional representation of the SLA. The SLA has two sheaves, one stationary and one moving. The moving sheave is attached to the rod of a hydraulic cylinder.
The cylinder has a piston area AC and a stroke length Sc and is filled with a volume of hydraulic fluid Vc at pressure Pc. Attached to the rod end of the cylinder is an accumulator with a nitrogen-filled gas bladder. The pressure and volume of the gas bladder are PA and VA. The cap-end of the cylinder is filled with nitrogen. As the lift line tension T is increased, the moving sheave is pulled up towards the stationary sheave. The position of the moving sheave is xsla and xsla = 0 when the cylinder is completely retracted. As x,la increases, fluid is pushed into the accumulator, which compresses the gas bladder and causes the fluid pressure to rise, thus creating a restoring force. The fluid flows into the accumulator through an orifice that causes a drag Bsia.
The accumulator is pre-charged with a known volume of gas VA at pressure P-A such that the moving sheave begins to move only if the lift line tension increases beyond a large threshold. As shown in Figure 2 
Fsla is then written such that Equation 1 and Equation 11
are equivalent. 2T + Fblock(Xsla) Tnmsla-sla + Acpc (2) The volume of fluid in the cylinder is the initial volume reduced by any motion of the piston. Because the fluid is not compressible, a similar relationship exists for the nitrogen volume in the accumulator. VC = AC (Sc -Xsia) (20) 2) Breakout and Contracted Forces: A key difference between the SLA and a full passive heave compensation system is the lift line tension required to move the sheave. The SLA is based on a break-out force that is five times the nominal line tension when the PRM is in water. Therefore, the SLA begins to move only when the line tension increases above normal loads as a result of failure.
This approach has three advantages. First, the SLA does not interfere with the response of the active heave compensation system. Second, the full amount of lift line take-up is available when the system experiences a snap load. Third, during the initial moments of a snap load, the maximum tension is transmitted to the winch to promote fast rendering of the winch, which is the effect that ultimately relieves the snap load.
Further, the system is designed to be completely contracted when the PRM is lifted out of the water. This prevents any motion of the SLA while the PRM is lifted in air. The tension force required to fully contract the SLA is designed to be 80% of the nominal in-air tension, which keeps the SLA contracted even when the vessel experiences downward heave accelerations that are typical for sea state 4.
The weight of the PRM and cursor in air is WAir 50,710lbs. The equivalent force on the cylinder piston is 
3) Damping vs. Cylinder Stroke: The remaining compromise is between cylinder stroke, Sc, and the damping parameter, Bsia. If damping is too low, then the moving sheave will accelerate too quickly, reaching the end of its stroke before the lift winches have accelerated sufficiently. If the damping parameter is too high, the SLA will not accelerate quickly enough and the lift line tension will be too high.
Simulations were used to identify a suitable compromise at Bsla = 65.7 Ps and Sc = 22 in. Sc is 25% larger galls than necessary and the maximum simulated lift line tension is about 20% below Tmax. These margins provide contingencies against model errors and manufacturing tolerances. 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
This section presents simulation results of the system with both SLAs included. The objective of the SLA is to mitigate excessive snap loads that are generated for the six failure mode states that include Cases 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 8. Detail results are presented for Case 3. Results for these six cases are summarized in Table II . Case 1 is eliminated by a design change that holds the brakes open in low-torque mode. Case 5 is eliminated by always operating the winches in low-torque mode while the PRM is submerged. This is handled by specific operator training.
Figures 5 and 6 show the results of the simulation for Case 3. During the first ten seconds of the simulation, the system behaves normally, with the lift winches compensating for vessel heave. At 10 s, the failure occurs and remains active for the remainder of the simulation. A vertical line at lOs indicates the start of the failure. Figure 5a shows the position of the vessel, submersible, winch, and both SLA sheaves. Snap loads are indicated by the vertical bars at the bottom of this plot. Figure 5b shows the lift line tension. The plot shows that the lift line tension never exceeds the load limit, even in the presence of snap loads.
The position plot looks very similar to the unmitigated case on Figure 3a . This is consistent with the design of the SLA, which has small sheave motion and motion only during and immediately after a large snap load. This small contribution of the SLA is sufficient to lower the snap load peaks in the tension plot to below the load limit. at the leading edge of the snap load, which is consistent with the high forces during the snap load and the relatively low SLA inertia. However, the damping generated by the hydraulic fluid reduces the sheave velocity as soon as the lift line tension drops. Following the snap load, the restoring force generated by the accumulator fully retracts the moving sheave, in anticipation of the next potential snap load. The SLA was tested before the LARS system was integrated and was tested without the matching lift winches. The dynamic properties of the SLA were therefore evaluated without winch rendering. This affects how the acceptance criteria were written.
A. Test Objectives
Qualification testing was performed to ensure that the actual dynamic performance of the SLA matched, within reasonable variations, the assumed performance in the above simulations. This is important for the following reasons:
1) The dynamic performance is key to the function of the SLA, which is to provide a damped, low-inertia release of lift line at the onset of a snap load.
2) The dynamic performance of the SLA is difficult to predict using only a mathematical simulation. This is due to the impulsive forces associated with snap loads and the difficulty in modelling hydraulic pressures through restricted flow paths. Figure 7 shows a sketch of the test setup for the SLA qualification test. A large ramp was constructed which was used to accelerate a weighted cart. The cart was designed to pick up a cable near the bottom of the ramp. This cable ran across a sheave at the top of the ramp, was then reeved through the SLA mounted underneath the ramp and anchored to a fixed point on the ramp frame.
B. Test Setup
The actual weight of the cart was 54, 450 ibs, which is slightly larger than the inertia that the SLA is expected to experience when it is used to mitigate snap loads. This corresponds to the mass of the PRM, the cursor, the added mass, and the entrained water, divided by two because the total inertia is spread across both lift lines.
For each test, the cart was released at the top of the ramp. The cart then accelerated toward the bottom of the ramp (due to the force of gravity) until it picked up the cable and was decelerated by the SLA. The bumper at the bottom of the ramp stopped the cart before the end of the SLA stroke. The initial height of the cart was 10.5 ft along the ramp. This value was determined to lead to the desired 11.6 ft/s cart velocity when the cart engaged the SLA. The acceptance criteria are written for qualification of the SLA design, as tested without a lift winch. The acceptance criteria accommodate that this test setup has reduced mitigation capability relative to the integrated LARS, where the SLAs work in conjunction with the lift line winches. The requirements for the SLAs in the integrated LARS are that for the given sea state 4 vessel characteristics and during a heave compensation failure, the line tension does not exceed the lift line rating of 54, 265 lbf and the SLAs do not reach the end of stroke. This requires that the SLA has specific damping parameters that are tied to its mass, its effective spring constant, the inertia and rendering properties of the winch, and the inertia of the PRM.
During the initial impact (i.e., the first 0.05 s of a snap load), the highest lift line tensions are observed. This is also the phase in which the lift winches (in the integrated LARS) tend not to participate in alleviating the snap load as their inertia is too high. Thus, the maximum tension requirement for the integrated LARS is transferred directly to the SLA qualification test.
D. SLA Tuning
During initial testing, the performance of the SLA was significantly under-damped and the velocity of the SLA cylinder was oscillating. This was due to insufficient hydraulic damping, that is, insufficient resistance to the fluid flow through the hydraulic piping of the SLA. The performance of the SLA was tuned to the correct level of damping by inserting orifice plates with different orifice sizes into the hydraulic fluid path until
